The absolute configuration has been disclosed in a single case by an Xray diffraction studyg and determined in five other cases by correlation, while it remains obscure with other compounds.
Chiral compounds with borane frameworks still remain the early birds of boron chemistry despite of the 26 year long history beginning with the pioneering paper' by W.R. Hertler in 1964 . So far, only ten papers'-'o dealing explicitly with optically active boron cage species have been published, concerning approximately twenty individual compounds.
The absolute configuration has been disclosed in a single case by an Xray diffraction studyg and determined in five other cases by correlation, while it remains obscure with other compounds.
The following list of bona fide all optically active species with boron cages itself reflects the unsatisfactory state of affairs in the stereochemistry of borane derivatives. Such listing of all chiral organic species would not be possible already hundred' years ago. This report is aimed at awaking the boron community and provoking new experimentation in this area of stereochemistry. Being aware of the impact of the investiqation of chiral organic compounds on the development and understanding of orqanic chemistry we expect the same effect of such research in boron chemistry as well.
Hertler' resolved the species 1 and converted (+I1 to 2 in order to decide between two possible positional isomers'" Zakharkin and coworkers' were first to partially resolve the first dicarba-nido-undecaborate anion (-)3, and to obtain the first chiral nido-dicarbaborane 6 and closo-dicarbaborane 7. Hawthorne et a1 extended the experiments of the latter authors and proved the nonfluxionality of the pentagonal "open face" in the dicarba-nido-undecaborate ions.
6
Our work afforded the first optically active species with a decaborane framework (9-11). Their absolute configurations became known, long after the actual synthesis, by correlation to the species (+)ll whose absolute configuration was disclosed by X-ray diffraction (Fig. 1) as the first one with boron cage species The dramatic difference between both diastereoisomers is due to a very subtle stericnl hindrance which could not be detected with a nonchiral auxiliary base instead of THC.
The insertion of acetylene into (-19 led to the chiral species 8 , the 6 first known 4-substituted ortho-carborane .
The chiral boranes

1
Methanolysis of ( -) I 1 afforded unexpectedly a symmetric species 4-Me2S-7-MeO-BgH1210"3 due to unique type of "vicinal substitution".
Resolution of the first and still sole binary borane to enantiomers 1 2 has been carried out on i-B18H12. The enantiomers excel in extreme values of specific rotation, and their ORD curves show a unique twofold Cotton effect?.
The attempted resolution of the d,l-5,6-C2B8H12 led unexpectedly to the first asymmetric synthesis with complete conversion of the racemate to a sinule enantiomer 13 Contrive general methods for unequivocal determination of absolute confiqurations. Adept the effective resolution methods of organic chemistry for protochiral boron cage species. Chiralize other basic frameworks. Exploit the chiral species for elucidation of reaction pathways and for kinetic studies, etc.
